
Robert Smith 
UI Engineer

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Over 8+ years of development experience with DHTML, HTML, HTML5, 
XHTML, DOM, CSS, CSS3, JavaScript, jQuery, AJAX, and JSON Extensive 
experience in developing web page quickly and effectively using jQuery, 
HTML5, CSS3, Responsive Web Design, Bootstrap and experience in making
web pages cross-browser compatible Has good experience working in e-
commerce, health care, media, commercial and broadcasting domains.

WORK EXPERIENCE

UI Engineer
ABC Corporation -   December 2010 – July 2017 

Responsibilities:

 Developed Mobile Applications targeted for mobile form factor using 
HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, JQuery Mobile.

 Implemented asynchronous AJAX based rich client for improved 
customer experience.

 Worked on Web pages those are more user-interactive using AJAX, 
JavaScript, SCSS, Bootstrap and AngularJS.

 Worked extensively on JIVE web application system.
 Worked on different plugins which helps find things faster and 

debugging issues.
 Worked on developing widget using not only js, css but also freemarker 

template, Soy template which is also called google closure.
 Worked with highly expert engineers which helping me learn fast and 

the appropriate way to do so.

UI Engineer
Delta Corporation -   2008 – 2010 

Responsibilities:

 Working at Comsys I worked on many facets of a web based CRM 
application.

 Used the following technologies ASP, ADO, VB Script, Visual Basic, 
JavaScript, SQL, and HTML.

 Corillian Corporation Beaverton, OR Position UI Engineer I worked as a 
User Interface Engineer while at Corillian Corporation, which consists 
of .

 The primary languages used to do this were JavaScript, HTML and 
Corillians proprietary tagging language.

 Develop and expand upon a custom (and usefully skeuomorphic) SVG-
centric web framework driven by JavaScript, CSS, and HTML // Harness 
established web .

 Created Single-Page Applications for administrative interfaces, tabular 
data (re- made Excel in a SPA basically), and a community blog 
platform.

 Wrote adapter functions that allow UI to send/receive data from the 
game code Implemented several new screens including a special popup
that is used.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Javascript, CSS, HTML, 
React, Sass, D3.js, 
Node.js, JQuery.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)

https://qwikresume.com/resume-samples/
https://qwikresume.com/free-resume-template-usage-guidelines/


Education

High School Diploma
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